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Notes Comment 

ManiJct's School of Painting 
For 'mk of furuis, ihe Real Sociedad Economics Filipina de 

/.:,ligor de2 Pab had to close the doors of its School of D r a w  
o n  hIay 16, 1834. Thie school, the first of its kind in the islandr, 
had the great Damian Domingo as its director and with his early 
demise active intereet in such an institution waned.1 The need for 
such a echool, however, was felt among the more progressive bueinees- 
men and social circlcm in Ma*, and eleven years later the con. 
suls or membere of the Royal Tribunal of Commerce, a quasi-gov- 
etnmental entity to promote and regulate the trade and commerce 
of the country, addressed a petition to the Governor General for the 
establishment of mother School of Drawing and Painting.' 

The principal mpporter of this move was Mariano Rotas y 
Ubeldo, younger brother of Jose Bonifacio Roxas and Margarita 
Roxae de Ayala, one of the leading creole 'bniliea of that epoch. 
Of the three children of Domingo Roxas, the outstanding businem- 
man of hie generation, who died imprisoned at Fort Santiago for 
alleged complicity in the revolt of the Tayabae regiment in 1843, 
M a r i o  &owed a deep interest in the fine arb. Although he had 
gredwted in law from the University of Santo To&, he did not 
pmctiao hie profeaeion assiduously, and neither did he immerse him- 
self businem ae his father, brother and eieter had done. Ae a 
member of the tribunal of commerce, he found there were idle funds 

lSee the author's monograph on "Daminn Domingo, Filipino 
Painter." Philippine Studies, 9, (January 1961), 78-96. 

ZDatzi otl the school was gathered by Prof. Helen Tubangui at 
the bchest of Fernando Zobel de Ayala from the National Archivea 
in Manila, Consulado A-2 Carpeta 2a, Nom. 3-18, while the author 
powems the holograph letter of Jacobo Zobel on behalf of ILorenzo 
Rocha dated July 13, 1891, addreseed to Minister Antonio Ma. FaMe 
of Ultrernar. 



lying in ita treasuryao why ~ o t  uae them for a valid artistic pur- 
pore? 

On May 21, 1845, Roxas, jointly with the other members, Joe6 
de Mcncllacatorre and Juan Vicente Marcaida, addreaaed the peti- 
tion to Gene& Na& Claveria d a i g  that the ochool wee needed 
"for extending knowledge in this branch of the fine arts, eo that 
crahmen in general can acquire that levcl of perfection, of elegance 
d of excellent taste which wi l l  help them p-, and come- 
quently aid the prosperity and expansion of commerce." They 
atmi the port of Barcelona which had a School of Drawing beaides a 
rcbool for chemistry and a nautical academy. Spanish numarcha, 
fmm the time of Charles I (father of Philip 11), bad alwapa en- 
couraged end supported this and the other arts. Since the tribunal, 
they added, waa the entity in charge of promoting thii aspect of 
commerce, it recommended that funds from the mercantile deposit 
intended "for public education and worthwhile commercial works" 
be used for the puqxm-ad  what better application oan ruch 
money have than for a &hoor of Drawing? In other parb of Spain 
there were similar schode, led by the Academia de San Fernando 
in Madrid. 

The recommendation found a reapomive ear among government 
ofticiclb. Governor General Claveria endorsed the petition Cwo days 
after to the Assewor, who agreed with the tribunal members, and 
the Auditor General declared himself in conformity with the sug- 
geation. Thus, on June 10, 1845, Chveria authorized the estabbh- 
ment of the school and praised the tribunal for i b  patriotic zeal in 
having inspired ita creation. "This government," he grandiloquently 
declared. "which will always support all worthy enterprisea, haa the 
paternal duty of supervising the well-being of the people over whom 
it has tutelage and direction." 

Queen Isabel I1 in Madrid subsequently confinned cn March 
13, 1846, the action of her representative in Manila, and authorized 
him to hire and pay a profemmr at the rate of Pl,200 per am- 
with free peesage to and from the peninsula should one be stledad 
frcan &&I. Furthermore, the sum of N.000 was authorized to ba 
epent for a lithographic preae, bnsts, original paintinge for modelm, 
and other effects. 

Shortly after the approval by Claveria, Roxas found h i d  
in Europe for the purpose of lifting the embargo on hie father's pro- 
perties. The embargo had been placed after the &me& of his father, 
and elthough his sister Margarit. had secured a royal pardon from 
the Queen, the interdiction was ~ o t  to be lifted until some yeam 
later, after he had i~t i tu ted  the proper legal procedure h Mddrid. 
Mariano traveled in Europe while waiting for the d m  wheels d 
bureaucracy to move, and hnd visited the Louvre, the PM& aad 
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other museums, whew he realized the absolute ~ecessity uf having 
in Manila suitable models for his young countrymen to study and 
emulate. Thus, on June 8, 1848, he addressed a letter to the Queen 
partly as follows: 

He that has the honor of appraaching your Majesty has trav- 
eled extensively through Europe and has noticed that there 
is scarcely a city of secondary importance, even those that can 
hardly be called progressive, without a more or less extensive mu- 
seum in which painters and sculptors can find models to copy, 
as well as an effective means for the furtherance of their stu- 
dies, and for the completion of the same with honor for their 
persons and glcry for their land. Why should a la9d replete 
with the elements necessary for the development of the fine 
art3 lack this most powerful medium which can be acquired at 
so little cost? 

Wherz would the money for such a museum come from? "Over 
100,000 duros are held in the mercantile deposit of the Port of Ma- 
nila, earmarked by its ~ I e s  for the specific use d furthering com- 
merce and education, tad certainly nothing can be more wefd and 
appropriate than the use of a part of these funds for the eetabliah- 
ment of a museum from which so many advatages must result." 
Only 3C,m dwos would be needed "for the acquisition of paintings, 
statues, models and drawings of every sort so as to form a small mu- 
seum for tho principal use of the School of Painting and Academy af 
Fins- Arts there already eotablished." 
- Not knowing what action to take, the royal court referred Row' 
petition to Manila where the tribunal recommended that it be dis- 
approved inasmuch "as it was not time to start one"-perhaps later. 
Tile fact that Roxas was no longer a consul, and the other membem 
replaced, might have been a reason for the negative action taken by 
the tribunal. 

The choice of a suitable diredor for the new school was resolved 
--satisfactorily at  the beginning-by discovering that a young Span- 
iard who had just arrived in the islands, destined for eome bureau- 
cratic job in the post office, pomesed the attributes of a painting 
teacher. Enrique Nieto y Zamora was "a yorung man of e x d e n t  
talent in painting," and he was forthwith named acting director at 
a hundred pesos a month (a good sum in those days) with L& 
PBrez Domine and Nicoks Enrile as assistants. 

The tribunal of commerce approved thirteen regulations on Nwem- 
ber 12. 1849, to govern the new school, in part as follows: the lessons 
would be free to all students; Spa~hrds  and Europeans would have 
tu pay for paper, pencils, etc. used, but poor students and native8 
would be given these mzterinls gratuitously; the teaching system at 
the Academia do Sm Fernado would be followed; class- would 
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be in the evenings, from 7 to 9; should the number of native appli- 
cants exceed 15, prospective students must be certified to by the 
gobernadorcilb and the parish prioat, three consecutive absences 
from c h  without a valid excuse would mean dismissal; students 
suffering from contagious diseases would not be allowed to enroll; dirty 
or unkempt students would not be allowed in the classes; and no 
corporal punishment would be permitted. 

The artistic merits d Nieto apparently did not meet with uni- 
versal approval, for a few years later, opposition to his permanent 
appointment, developed. Certain residenls prodded the Junta de Co- 
mercio, which had taken over control of the school from the tribu- 
nal, to hold a public exhibit of the best paintinp of Nieto and that 
of the person of their choice--Manuel de la Cortina-to resolve the 
controversy. On November 22, 1852, the Junta ordered a hearing to de- 
termine the case, but in March of the following year Nieto suddenly 
resigned as acting director on "the grounds of illness." Perhaps his cri- 
tics were right, or perhaps Nieto was so disgusted by the action of his 
detzactom that he decided to quit, and used ill~~esa as a convenient 
way out. 

The Junta, therefore, appointed Manuel de la Cortina acting 
diredor on July 5, 1853, on the grounds thak he was the only one 
who had presented hie candidacy for the post, and that "if he was 
not the only one at  the time a consummate painter, still he did not 
lack the faculty of excellent artistjc characteristics." To forestall 
criEciern, the Junta added that some defects in f ie  style of his paint- 
ing on anvases would be corrected in due time. "Under this con- 
cept," the Junta concluded, "and in view d the fact that in theae 
islands there is no other painter more suitable than Sr. Cortina, who 
has been acting satisfactorily in that position, thls Junta confern on 
him the direction of the said school." 

The need for paintings of great masters, proposed earlier by 
Mariano Roxns to serve as models for student., was soon felt by 
the new faculty: for on June 25, 1855, the Junta addressed a letter 
to the Qusen asking for donations of some of the original canvases 
to be found at the royal palace in Madrid. Isabel's advisers, how- 
ever, wero against such a gift and suggested that copies could be 
made of well-known masterpieces; and the Junta thgrefore in August 
of that year appropriated the sum of 1,000 pesos for copies; but the 
court, knowing that even copies were expensive recommended that this 
sum be appropriated each year tor some years, and in that way la suf- 
ficient number of models could be acquired. 

Isidm Diaz de Arguellee, president of the Real Acaderniu de 
Nobles Artes, recommended a list of the masterpieces to be copied, 
together with the names of the copyists-elected eiudenta who had 
''given proofs of their talent and industry9'--and the price for each 
canvas, as  follow^: 
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mle copyid Priarin 
Reaka VsUon 

La Conception 7 x 4' Antonio T o m  3 . m  
La Concepcion with 

cherubs J d  Tolosa 600 
La Sacra F d a ,  Carlos Maria 

5 x 6' Esquivel 1,m 
Santiago Apostol. 

4 x 10" Juoln Arjtonio Vera 3,600 
Saa Francisco de 

Paula Pablo Gordo 800 
El Nifio Diw Alfredo Perea 800 
Santo Tomls Ventura Castelaro 600 
Esoala de Jacob Agustin Saez 3,000 
San Bartolome 

Apoetol Benito Mercado 600 
Virgen Adorando a 

su Hijo Carlos Mujica 2,000 
Felipe IV joven traje 

cazador Juan Earrueta 1,m 
Fernando de Austria Eduardo Gimemo 1,500 
Salome con cabeza 

de Juan Beutista Carlos k r a z  600 
Busto de un jwen Alejo Vena 400 

Total 20,000 

T h o  selection of the canvases wae made in cbnsultation with Cor- 
tina. who had secured a leave of absence for einhteen months fnaa 
the 'school on a half month's pay h i e  and p r k b l y  he brought 
back with him the copies when he retumd in 1867. The aboive list 
ie interesting to us today in giving us an ineight into what Spanish 
academicians believed were proper canvases for Filipino student artists 
to emulate. The absence of other schoola of jminting fram other 
wuntriee epeaka poorly of their choice, for did not the Prado Mu- 
seum already have a good number of the masterpieces by L d ,  
Raphael, Van Dyck, Rombrandt and other European artie$? fi- 
dentally, one of the copyists was Agustin Saez, considered by the 
f d t y  at the Academy as one of their most p&hg students, for 
he was given the third highest paying canvas to paint; and many yearn 
later he would wme to Manila as d@ector of the school. 

School records at this time reveal that a contest was held among 
students for the two best canvases, and the h e r e  were a ybung 
Spaniard named Lorenzo Rocha who had drawn a life-like p o M  
of Queen Isabel 11, and Lorenzo Guerrem, a native d sire of the 
great botanist Le6n Ma. Guerrero, who had copied from the Bibliotea 
Colombians in S&lle its portrait of the famed explorer Fernando 
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de Magallanee. The prize of 300 peeoe was equally dividd between 
the two: The portraits were to be hung at the session hall of the 
Jun ta  Subeequently, some thirty yeam later, Rocha wste to become 
director of the achool where he had studied the firat principles of 
the fine art. 

The myal decree of March 9, 1891, unhappily incorporatecl the 
school ob fine arts into the School of Arts and Trades, and leading 
citizena like former Mayor Jambo Zobel Zangmniz protesteri ineffee 
tively-for how could the painting of poriraits and lauhcapee be 
placed in the same category as the painting of houses and furniture, 
sculpture on the a3me level as carpentry? 

But the achool continued its peripatetic exietence, until it was 
repZacea at the beginning of thie century by the School of Fine Arts 
3 the University of the Philippiam. For more than half a century 
it p r o d u d  a notable group of Filipino painters, from Guerrero, Juan 
A r m ,  Joe6 Lozano, Juan Nepomuceno and Simbn Elom to Felix 
h u d o n  Hidalgo and J m n  Lum Novicio who mpod honors 
for the country abroad. 

Ecumenism: A Mission of Hope 
Our everyday vocabulary is steadily enriched by a continuous flow 

of bmm, lwme newly coined, others simply restored to circulation. 
One of the new& "ism'e" to find its way into popular speech ie "ecu- 
meni8mv. Actually this "ism" is a member of-long-standing in the theo- 
logical lexicon. Ecumeniem includes all that pertains to the Christian 
population of the world as a whole; today, it refers especially to those 
activitim and eventa designed to foster greater unity among the diverse 
elements of Chrietend0m.l 

I have been asked to address you this morning on the eubjeet d 
ecumaniem. I do ao with some apprehension for two reasons. fn 
the first place, there ia already e good deal of ecumenical activity in 
the Ataneo. This cah mean that you probably know more about the 
subject than I can tell you in half an hour's talk. 

In the second place, this is perhaps not the best time to talk about 
ecumeaigm. You are getting ready for the Civil Liberties Rally on 
q y ,  with' ita anti-Communist overtones. Now the epirit of such 
r rally je b f i g h t t o  fight for our rights, to fight against subversion. 

'Cf. Z h t  St* in G ~ R o o t o  Ecumenism, N a t i d  Council of 
Cnthlic Men, Washinuton, 1966, p. 57. 




